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II PLAYERS IN

i

ADAM AND EVA"

Productions of ModernThree
Comedy to Be Given at

Temple This Week.

WELL-KNOW- N CAST OF

STUDENTS TO APPEAR

snme Papers in State Receive
Wrong Impression of Story to

Be Produced Tonight.

"Adam and Eva" will be presented

by the University Players at the
Temple Theater, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday of this week. This
splendid production has received a

great deal of advertising due to its
very attractive tit' e. Contrary to the
reports circulated by the press of the
state the play, "Adam and Eva, does

not deal with Biblical characters, but
is the story of James King, a rich
New Yorker, tired of the life that his
very fastidious family has caused
him lead, who trades places with his

business manager, Adam Smith, and
goes to South America for three
months, leaving Adam in charge of
his family.

Miss "Eva" King, the fair young
daughter, contrives with the other
members of the family, to have the
Doctor send the irritable Father
away. But Father learning of the
plot fro"1 old Uncle Horace, decides
to take the family at their word and
go away. We follow the brave young
Adam through his , struggles, as' he
tries to show the family that they
really don't appreciate all that they
have In this world. All seems in
vain, when he suddenly hits upon the
happy idea to tell the family that Mr.
King had lost all' of his fortune. This
tale has the desired effect and in the
last act we see Mr. King upon his
return, finding his whole family,
down on a little farm in New Jarsey
raising chickens for a liviflg.

The story is very cleverly told and
the lines are . bright and sparkling.
The players are working to make this
one of the very best productions of
the season and a delightful set of
6renery has been constructed.

Many Favorites in Cast.
Many of the old favorites of the

patrons return in .this production. Mr.
Walter Herbert comes as Adam. He
Is offering a bright and snappy char-

acterization of the title role. Mi'.--

lima McGowan as Eva is doing some
of the best work of her career with
the University Players. The out-

standing character part of the pro-

duction is being done by Cyril
Coombs as James King. We lire to
see Mildred Gollehon as the snchbisli
Julie and Herbert Yenne as the poor
temperamental Clinton, her hushand.
Other members in the cast are:
Marian Richardson, Irma Wolfe
Coombs, John Dawson, Floyd John-
son, and Hart Jenks.

Seats have been on sale at Ros3 P
Curtice since Monday, and the ad-

vance sale has been more than satisf-

actory. A testimonial of the popu-
larity of the University Players and
the state-wid- e renown which they
have earned, may be found In the fol
lowing letter received last week by
one of the members of the executive
slaff from an up-stat- e dramatic art
devotee:

Dear Adam and Eve:
Excitement reigns high here. What

will bo the price of .admission for
front row. If not too high we would
Ike to contract for 1,000 seats on

demand. All these must be front row
seats. All parties here are canceled
and this own will close up for one
week in order to take In all of the
show.

The Village Choir Is now rehears-
ing to perfect themselves in that
beautiful song entitled, "When the
Leaves Begin to Fall."

Squire Jones wishes to have you
secure a few extra pair of Opr'y
glasses for him and a few of his old-tim- e

friends.
Don't fail to get our Ticket By

Gum and let us know by fastest mail
'hlch we get.
Yours verily for best regards to

Adam and Eve,
DEACON HAM.

BSE

he Daily Nebraskan
WOMEN START HONORAEY

SOCIOLOGY SOCIETY

Thirteen women students at the
University of Wisconsin have just or
ganized a women's honorary sociology
club, to be called Alpha Pi Epsilon

The club aims at social service and
welfare work. Members of the club
are p'edged to accomplish at least
one act of social service each semes
ter. The need for such nn organiza-
tion has bean urged by a group of
senior women specializing In snciol
ogy, and by professors in the soci
ology department.

t
EXPRESS GRATITUDE

Relieved Sufferers Thank Ameri-
can Colleges for Money

Sent

With a mesage of gratitude from
the students of Czechoslovokia to the
students of America, whose support
has been largely responsible for stu
dent refief operations In Europe, Dr.
Jaroslav Kose of Plagues is now mak
lng a series of visits to American
colleges and universitiies.

Dr. Kose, who is International Sec
retary of the Czechoslovak Student
Renaissance Movement, was formerly
director of the Students Home in
Prague, which was built and has been
in large part maintained by Ameri
can students through the Y. M. C

A. and Y. W. C. A. Today, with its
6,500 members and Hundreds of ap
plicants it Illustrates both the need,
and the effectiveness of this form of
service.

The World's Student Christian Fed
eration, through which is arministei
ed the support from American stu-

dents represented in the Student
Friendship Fund, has its I'rague
Headquarters at the Students' Home,
and Dr. Kose Is in a position both
officially and as a native observer
q speak intimately of the relief work

at that center. He is himself a re
cent law graduate and can speak from
personal experience of student condi
tions. He poinst out that Prague has
for centuries been a university cen
ter for Slav students.

"Thousands of Students", he says
"owing to conditions before Czechos
lovakia became a republic, did not
have an opportunity of higher edu
cation. These students are now em
bracing their rst real opportunity.
They are for the most part students
of the mirddle class proi'esors and
instructors, of employees and hades
men, and also come from the working
class. Thousands oi otners had no
opportunity to continue jtheir edu
cation because of the coining of the
war and these are finishing their in
terrupted education. A student who
enters a'university and does not con
tinue Is unable to enter certain pro
fesslons or enter certain trades,
Hundreds of students are refugees
or have been forced to change their
university with the changing of geo
graphical boundaries. have
come to Prague because the Univers
ities in their own country have either
been destroyed or crippled In person'
Slovakia because it Is a liberal mind
uel. Furthermore, many "Slav stK

dents hav eboen coming to Czech
ed country where they may study
and have larger opportunity to earn
at least a part of livelihood.

"But the unfortunate living con
ditions of thousands of students, their
poverty, their physical condition as
a result of poor fod and poor living
conditions, are In many cases appall
lng. I could give numerous Illustra-
tions of the needy worthy case3 all
of them typical. Think of two stu
dents with but one suit of clothes
between them. One of these eats at
11 o'clock that he may return to his
room one hour away in time fcr his

comrade to eat at the same student
boarding house at 2 o'clock. They
take turns attending ciasses and in

doing; such lutside Jwork jas may

help to support them.
"I could tell much of the deplorable

housing conditions, the lack of focd

and heat, lighting, clothing and
boks. The student relief operations
have done effective work In m?etlng

these needs; but the greatest he'p
of all la the moral value of the work,

(Continued On Page Four.)

Talented Students To Show Up In

The Variety Show To Be Held Soon

Student actors and actresses cf the
University of Nebraska are to be
given a chance to "show their stufi"
at the Variety Show to bo gitn at
the Orpheum Theatre April 7 under
the direction of the University Lj
ceum board. Applications of stu-

dents wishing to take part in the
show must be turned into the student
acttvlUos (office before) fritjxt Tues-

day evening, March 7.

With scarcely more than a moucli
remaining until the big show will be
pulled off, the board is working hard
to resurrect the best talent In the
University. Realizing that there are
many students who have ability thut
is. not well kriowni, the managers
have Issued an invitation to all stu-

dents to hand in their names and the
type of act in which they prefer to

show. Tryouts will be held before
the end of next week and the results
announced. Work on all acts will
commence immediately.

Tho Variety show is an innova-

tion in the home talent production in

Lincoln. For tytiurs tho extension
department of the University lus sent
university talent into the out-stat-

TOURNEY IS

616 EVENT OF WEEK

More than 2000 Cagesters to In-

vade Lincoln for Biggest Ath-

letic Event Ever Staged

The University of Nebraska and
the city of Lincoln will be hosts to
more than 2,000 high school basket
ball flippers when more than 230 cuge

quintets journey to their capit.il city
to compete for highest honors in the
sport March 9, 10 and 11. Fifteen
classes with sixteen teams each will

be necessary to take care of the com-

peting aggregations.
For the twelfth (successive yetar,

Nebraska high schools are aeuding
their teams to Lincoln next week f.

be at the mercy of the University ot

Nebraska students during the time
that they are not competing. Some
120 kames will be staged the first
day witli about ninety the second
and fifteen the last day of the tourna-
ment.

The state high school basketball
tournament as staged in Nebraska is

the largest event of lis kind ever
held any where in the world. Other
states Iiavo tourneys but not by any
means on such a large scale ;is the
Nebraska event.

Fraternity houses will be tho tem-

porary homes of many of the visit-

ing men. Every Grek Letter organ-

ization will Jirobahly be asked to

take in a fow of the basketeers and
to give them whatever conveniences
they can. Since every one of the
2000 boys are future possible mombers
of the student roster of the Univers-
ity of Nebraska everything possible
will be done to influence the boys
to continue their higher education at
Nebraska.

Will School Have

"Sniffle, sniffle", ain't It the "ber
ries", these colds that are so cruelly
invad,lng the campus? Why it is
simply awful, every one is coughing
or trying to and about a third of the
entire student body '.aire ."laid up",
(Really it is quite pathetic lo see
stalwart young colege men desperat
ely wishing that they could sneeze.

What a woeful expression appears at
all, they wrinkle up their noses, a
spasm comes over their "agile
frames", y sneeze. This
is indeed a relief for a whilj but It
is only temporary for It appears
again, this time accompanied by a
fit of coughing. A horrible attempt
to control this, especially if it occurs
in a class room, comes next. Often
times this is very embarrassing. It
necessitates excessive rolling of the
eyes, deep breathing, and a slap on

the chest. If a "fur-coate- d damsel,
with whom he has been carrying on a
vigorous flirtation, notices these fac-

ial and bodily expressions- - and Im

towns as a means of carrying the
fame of the school far and wide. But
all during these years little has been
done to show the people right here
in Lincoln what the university Is

really ccopmjlishing. And therein
lies the reason for the Variety show.

Lincoln people desire (to , see uni-

versity people in action and the Uni-

versity wishes to show Lincoln people

what it can do.
University Week will be held dur-

ing the spring vacation and the Var-

iety Show comes off the folowing Fri-

day. If it is a profitable venture,
the Lyceum board will present a

Variety Show every year.
Acts of all kinds will mako up the

show. From unusual features to the
usual dance and musical numbers, the
program will run'along for eiht or
twelve acts. The board particularly
desires acts that are out of the or-

dinary. Comedy acts and dramatic
features are also desired. Any stu-

dents having ideas yfor 'gold acts
should submit them to the Lyceum

board at the student activities office
Immediately, so that the board m-.- y

pass on them and begin work.

PROFESSOR

WILL SPEAK HERE

nternational Relations Club to
Sponsor Visit of Oxford

Graduates

At a meeting of the International

Relations Club (held Ved'., Febru-

ary 22, plans were made for a meet-

ing to be held March 17, at which

time Professor Johsi of India, a speak-

er cf great importance, will be pre-

sented by the club. Professor Johsi

is a graduate of Oxford University

and speaks the English language flu-

ently, lie is considered a great authoi- -

ity on the situation in India anil will

discuss in his lecture "The Present

Conditions of India." He will talk
also on the, Ghandi movement, which
is the great topic of discusion as to

affairs in India today. The meeting
will be held in the Social Science
auditorium at 7:15 p. m. and is not
only for the benefit of the students
but for the public as well.

While in the city Professor Johsi
will address the Kiwanis Club, ae
cording to arrangements made by

Dean Buck.
The meeting which will follow the

(public meeting of Professor Johsi,
is to be held on Tuesday, March 21, at
which time Professor Bengston of the
Geography department will address
the club on 'Scandinavia During the
War."

Louise Brownell Trow, '16, writes
from Rochester, N. Y., stating that
the journal is very much enjoyed and
the means of keeping track of many

graduates who would otherwise be

lost to her.

To Close On

mediately decides that he isn't nearly
as handsome as she had pictured him
she of course, hasnt gotten the
"fever" yet, so she can laugh "hard
heartediy" at the struggling hero.

"But he who laughs last laughs the
nicest" (or something like that,) for
the next day our cynical young thing
is not even in the class room but, as
is found out later, is home gargling
her throat and peering desperately in
a mirror, to find out if her tonsils
haven't swollen up twice their norm
al size and changed to coal black.

All the places of importance. like
the "Rag" office, are minus at least
two or more of their officials and
over at the CornhusTter office--wel- l,

there just "ain't" nothing doing.
It has been suggested that school

be closed and all the students given
a few weks, or months, to recuper-
ate. It remains to be seen whether
or not the authorities will just'y real
ize this serious situation and act ac-

cordingly.'

Account Of Epidemics Of Colds?

66A D A M AMD

STUDENT RELIEF PLEDGES
ARE DUE AT Y. M. NOW

All pledges made to the European

Student Relief fund are due at once

at the Y. M. C. A. at the Temple.

Many students who wished to contri-

bute to this worthy cause were given

additional time, until March 1, in
I en Ui inii-'.- c their i nyiiton s it is

very necessary that all pledges 1k
paid immediately so that the records
may be cleared and the money for
warded at once to tho students who

are In such desperate need of help.

S

Students fromi 235 Universities
Present Report of

Activities

The folowing report from the Na

tional Student Committee for the
Limitation cf Armaments, represent-

ing 235 Mens and omen's universities
ing 235 Men's and Women's universi-

ties and colleges, wns presented to
President Harding at 1 o'cIock, Feb-20- ,

by a Committee lod by Charles
Denby, .Jr., Princeton, Chairman:

In view of the fact that the United
Str.tes has assumed an active part in

the attempt to solve some of the pro-

blems involved in effecting interna
tional peace, the students of America
have felt incumbent upon them the
obligations of crystallizing their tp- -

inions concerning the problems that
confronted the Conference for the
Limitation of Armamonts at Wash
ington.

To stimulate interest in jnd discus-
sion of these problems, me National
Student Committee for the Limitat-
ion of Armaments was organized.
Through cooperation between the
students of 235 colleges and univers-
ities and the National Student Com
mittee collegiate opinion has been
roused and formulated by means oi
debates, mass meetings and publicity
in the college press.

The folowing expressions of opinion
are based on resolutions independ-
ently adopted by a large part of the
colleges and universities.

1. It is believed that tho series of
treaties; drawn by the Washington
Conference should be expeditiously
ratified in their entirety by the U. S
Senate because they are definite steps
toward the limitation cf armaments
by international agreement and are
indicative of a genuine tendency to-

ward international understanding and
cooperation; and because a failure to
ratify these treaties would result in
augmented distrust among nations.

2. In addition, the students uf Am
erica comend the spirit which prompt-
ed Mr. Wilson to propose the League
of Nations tand the similar 3piri
which moved Mr. Harding to call the
Washington ',Con,ferentC& , because it
manifests a not distant possibility
of an organization of nations ade
quately prepared peaceably to adjust
international difficulties.

3. Furthermore, the students are
of the opinion that the United States
should participate in the Geroa or
some similar conference on condition
that the agenda include balancing
the budgets of Europoan eountrii s,

reduction of land armaments, lre k
Ing down of economic barriers and
German reparations. It is furthei
anticipated that such a Conference
will lead to the adoption of policies
by which in the future international
welfare will predominate over purely
national interests in the conduct of
international economic affairs.

YENNE SPEAKS AT
ART CLUB MEETING

The art club of the University he'd
a meeting from 6 to a on Thursday
of last week in which Mr. Herbert
Yenne of' the dramatic department
told of his visit to the studio of Miss
Ruth St. Dennis. Mr. Yenne also
talked concerning a motion picture
which he saw in the process of be
ing filmed. It was decided at this
meeting that March 3rd should be set
as the limit for acepting work sub-

mitted in the competition for mem-

bership to the art club.
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LUEHRIN6

10 GOPHER L i
Eirecicr cf Athletics Takes Leave

of Cornhusker School
This Week.

MAKES STATEMENT
TO ALL STUDENTS

Thanks Huskers for Loyal Co-

operation Shewn in Past
Year.

Fred W. Luehring, who recently re-

signed his position of director of ath
letics at tho Cornhusker school to
accept a similar position at he Gopher

institrtion at Minnesota, leaves for
.Minneapolis this week. In leaving
his position temporarily in the hands
of Head Coach Fred Dawson, Mr.

Luehring has issued the following

statement through the Daily Nibras-ka- n

to the students and members of

the faculty:
"The students and faculty of the

University of Nebraska have my very
best wishes. In my short stay here.
I have tried to serve Nebraska to the
best of my ability. The generous as-

sistance and appreciation of loyal
Cornhuskers has made the work on

the whole a pleasure.
"Before leaving for a neighboring

university, I have tried to put very
detail of my work in the best shape
possible so that the transition to my
successor shou'd be as convenient as
possible for the University. Arrange-

ments for games, contracts, condition
of files, appointment of officials,
policies and plans have been gone

over carefully with those who wih
carry on my work. The work of the
state high school basketball tourna-
ment has been carefully organized
and thoroughly planned in all its de-

tails with the state high school board
rf control, Mr. Chadderton, Acting
Director Dawson, Coach Frank and
others so that I feel that the Uni-

versity is prepared to handle this
great event in good shape.

"I also stand ready to assist Ne

braska in any way possible at any
time should my efforts be deemed
desirable and helpful. Thanking you

all for your loyal and kind
tion and assuring you of my con-

tinued best wishes, I remain,
"Very sincerely yours,

"FRED W. LUEHRING."
Mr. Luehring will drive to Minne-

sota sometime this week, sending his
household goods on ahead. He has
already visited the Gopher school sev-

eral times, where he has been the
guest of honor at several functions
given by tho students and faculty.
The Minnesota Daily has given Mr.
Lichring the assurance of its hearty
support in his program for the en-

largement of athletic facilities there.
A great increase in the scope of

athletics at Nebraska has resulted
from the two years of work which
Mr. Luehring has had at Nebraska
Many people expressed gratitude that
the last official act of Mr. Luehring
as director here should be the vic-

tory won by the swimming team at
Ames Tuesday. The Nebraska swim-nin-

team has been developed entire-
ly through his efforts.

Coach Dawson, who assumes the
duties of director of athletics tempo-

rarily, has been sick for the last few
days but was ready to report for
work Thursday. His first dirties will
be connected with the staging of the
big high school cage tourney sched-

uled for March 9, 10 and 11.

NEW LIGHTING FOR
NEBR. STATE MUSEUM

The large panel mounts in tl.6 ves-

tibule of the Nebraska State Museum
have been wired and lighted artifi-
cially by the university electricians.
Two of these large panels were se-

cured by the Morrill Geological Ex-

peditions for the State and one by
the Maiben Expedition sent out by
the university to preserve for the
enrich other institutions.
state the valuable materials Abich
are being caried away annually to
enrich other institutions.
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